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AIM Ankle–foot orthoses are the standard of care for foot drop in cerebral palsy (CP), but may
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overly constrain ankle movement and limit function in those with mild CP. Functional electrical
stimulation (FES) may be a less restrictive and more effective alternative, but has rarely been used
in CP. The primary objective of this study was to conduct the first trial in CP examining the acceptability and clinical effectiveness of a novel, commercially available device that delivers FES to stimulate ankle dorsiflexion.
METHOD Twenty-one individuals were enrolled (Gross Motor Function Classification System
[GMFCS] levels I and II, mean age 13y 2mo). Gait analyses in FES and non-FES conditions were
performed at two walking speeds over a 4 month period of device use. Measures included ankle
kinematics and spatiotemporal variables. Differences between conditions were revealed using
repeated measures multivariate analyses of variance.
RESULTS Nineteen individuals (nine females, 10 males; mean age 12y 11mo, range 7y 5mo to 19y
11mo; 11 at GMFCS level I, eight at level II) completed the FES intervention, with all but one choosing to continue using FES beyond that phase. Average daily use was 5.6 hours (SD 2.3). Improved
dorsiflexion was observed during swing (mean and peak) and at foot–floor contact, with partial
preservation of ankle plantarflexion at toe-off when using the FES at self-selected and fast walking
speeds. Gait speed was unchanged.
INTERPRETATION This FES device was well accepted and effective for foot drop in those with mild
gait impairments from CP.

ABBREVIATION

FES

Functional electrical stimulation

Cerebral palsy (CP) is the most common neuromuscular
disorder among children.1 CP is a group of motor disorders
resulting from a non-progressive injury during early brain
development leading to impairments of movement and posture.2 Although the clinical presentation is heterogeneous, the
ankle is the most commonly affected joint in individuals with
CP who are ambulatory.3 Common impairments are insufficient ankle dorsiflexion during swing, or foot drop, and excessive plantarflexion during early to mid-stance. These
abnormalities may cause standing and walking instability, and
greater risk of tripping and falling.
Positional bracing is the current standard of care for individuals with CP who have limited ankle dorsiflexion. However, many people, particularly those with mild deficits, may
choose not to wear orthoses because of the mobility restrictions they impose, or because of issues with comfort or cosmesis. By restricting ankle movement, orthoses may exacerbate
muscle weakness and atrophy, leading to further loss of function over time.4 Functional electrical stimulation (FES) may
be an effective alternative treatment for this population. In
contrast to bracing, FES does not restrict motion, does pro-

METHOD
Study design
A total of five assessments were conducted for this trial (see
Fig. 1 for a diagram of the study design). Data from three
assessment points are included here. These include the assessments on the day participants received the device (month 3),
after the 1 month accommodation phase (month 4), and after
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duce muscle contraction, and thus has the potential to increase
strength and motor control through repetitive neural stimulation over time.
The primary objective of this study was to conduct the first
trial in CP examining the acceptability and effectiveness of a
novel FES foot drop device on ankle motion and gait. We
hypothesized that the FES device would be well accepted by
children and adolescents with CP. We further hypothesized
that it would be effective in increasing ankle dorsiflexion
during swing and at initial foot–floor contact compared with
the non-FES condition, while preserving ankle plantarflexion
at toe-off, and that walking speed would be greater with the
device.

the 3 month FES intervention phase of wearing the device on
a daily basis (month 7). Not included here is the initial assessment before a 3 month no-treatment baseline because they
had not yet received the device (month 0), and the follow-up
assessment 3 months after the FES intervention phase during
which participants could choose to wear or not wear the device
(month 10).

Participants
The initial goal was to enroll 20 children and adolescents over
the age of 5 years with CP in this clinical trial. All participants
were required to demonstrate unilateral foot drop, particularly
the absence of initial heel contact. All participants could
ambulate independently, and were therefore classified at Gross
Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) levels I or
II.5 Participants were referred from the study group physiatrist’s (KEA) clinical practice, and through word of mouth from
other participants.
Exclusion criteria were passive range of ankle motion less
than 0 dorsiflexion with the knee extended, botulinum toxin
injection to the plantar or dorsiflexor muscle groups within
the 4 months before the study, orthopedic surgery to the legs
in the previous year, or seizure in the previous 6 months. The
study was approved by an institutional review board at the
National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, MD, USA. Written
informed consent was obtained from participants over
18 years of age and parents of minors. Written assent was
obtained from participants under 18 years of age.
FES intervention
The FES device used (WalkAide; Innovative Neurotronics,
Austin, TX, USA) delivers asymmetrical biphasic surface electrical stimulation to the common fibular (formerly common
peroneal) nerve, triggered by an individually programmed tilt
sensor, to improve foot clearance during the swing phase of
gait. The major dorsiflexor of the ankle is the tibialis anterior
muscle, which lifts and inverts the foot. The fibular (formerly
peroneal) muscle group primarily everts the foot, with some
contribution to plantarflexion.6 Minor adjustments in placement of the stimulating electrodes can more selectively activate the tibialis anterior and ⁄ or the fibular muscles to achieve
the desired motion in both the sagittal and frontal planes.
In addition to the user-controlled amplitude dial, the
stimulation parameters that are adjustable by the clinician

What this paper adds
• This study is the first trial in CP demonstrating the acceptability and clinical
effectiveness of a novel FES device to improve ankle dorsiflexion.
• Compliance, with the device was high in children and adolescents with
mild CP.
• This device may prove superior to traditional bracing in those with mild gait
impairments.

include pulse frequency (16.7–33 pulses per second), pulse
width (25–300ls), tilt angles to trigger stimulation off and
on, presence of ramps up or down, minimum and maximum stimulation times, and a wait time in between consecutive stimulations. Software provided with the device is able
to record walking data to guide decision making around
these parameters.
Initial setup of the FES device occurred at the month 3
assessment after the baseline phase. A 1 month accommodation period of gradually increased use followed, with participants instructed to increase wear time from 30 minutes per
day to 6 hours per day. During the 3 month FES phase,
participants were asked to wear the device daily for at least
6 hours, during the times when they walked the most. After
the FES phase, participants had the option to continue
wearing the device for the final 3 months of the study.
Several strategies were used to increase tolerance and
acceptability, including provision of family support and individualized modification of the stimulation settings. The
accommodation phase allowed time to become comfortable
with the stimulation and the device which may have been
important in promoting user acceptance. In addition, electrode placement and the customized control settings were
reevaluated at each assessment and modified as needed to
remain optimal. Participants experiencing difficulty had the
option to return for assistance between assessments or seek
phone support.
All devices were initially programmed with a low (25 or
50ls) pulse width to improve comfort. In addition, electrode placement that extended over the tibial crest was
often uncomfortable and was avoided, while using the largest possible size electrodes to distribute the stimulation over
a larger cutaneous area. Stimulation amplitude was initially
low and gradually increased with tolerance during the initial
visit and throughout the accommodation phase to optimize
effectiveness. Finally, a short ramp up of the stimulation
often improved comfort if needed, and decreased the elicita-
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Figure 1: Study design. Current analysis includes data obtained at months 3, 4, and 7 when walking trials comparing functional electrical stimulation (FES)
with non-FES were obtained in the participants' own footwear.
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Assessment procedures
Three-dimensional lower extremity spatiotemporal and kinematic data were collected with a 10-camera motion capture
system (Vicon MX; Vicon, Lake Forest, CA, USA) using a
custom 6 degree of freedom gait model with a 34-clusterbased reflective marker set. Three foot markers were placed
on the shoes by palpating the second and fifth metatarsals
through the shoes, and then aligning the heel marker with the
second metatarsal. Markers remained in place for all four conditions. Participants walked overground in their own shoes
(and lift and ⁄ or supramalleolar orthosis, if applicable) at selfselected and fast speeds. They were instructed to walk at a
‘normal, comfortable pace’ and ‘as fast as possible,’ respectively. Three to six walking trials were completed for each
speed. These procedures were then repeated while the participants wore the FES device with their footwear. Most participants (15 ⁄ 19) wore athletic shoes at each visit. One brought
backless sandals to the month 7 session, so her gait data were
not used for that visit. The other four wore other types of
shoes with a back for one or two sessions. Owing to scheduling needs, gait data were collected at the month 3 assessment
before receipt and setup of the FES device in six participants,
therefore FES condition gait data were not obtained.
Five right and five left gait cycles were extracted for analysis
and averaged from each of the four conditions (FES and nonFES at two speeds each) using Visual3D software (C-motion,
Gaithersburg, MD, USA). The spatiotemporal variables chosen to represent general gait function were walking speed,
cadence, and step length. Walking speed and step length were
normalized to height.7 The kinematic variables chosen to represent ankle-specific function were peak and mean dorsiflexion
angle in swing, ankle angle at toe-off, and ankle angle at initial
foot–floor contact. See Figure 2 for kinematic variables labeled
on representative data. Barefoot walking conditions and measures of muscle architecture, surface electromyography, and
kinetics were also collected and will be reported elsewhere.
Statistical analysis
Data were tested for normality and repeated measures multivariate analyses of variance (a-level=0.05) were conducted on
each group of variables (spatiotemporal and kinematic) at each
speed (self-selected and fast) to determine if differences existed
between the two conditions (FES and non-FES). Use of multivariate analyses of variance on independent groups of variables reduced the likelihood of type I errors that would be
risked with multiple univariate analyses on related variables.
When indicated, post hoc tests were performed to identify
which specific gait variables were affected by the FES
(a-level=0.05).
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tion of a stretch response from the plantarflexors in cases of
high spasticity.
The number of stimulations delivered during walking per
day (up to 71d) could be recorded by the device used, and was
one measure of acceptability. The percentage of those who
chose to continue using FES after the month 7 assessment was
a second measure of acceptability.
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Figure 2: Kinematic gait variables are noted on representative mean
ankle angle data from one participant (black line) during the gait cycle
(foot contact, 0%, to subsequent foot contact, 100%). The gray band represents one standard deviation around the mean for typical gait. Stance
phase is the period when the limb is in contact with the ground, swing
phase is the period when the limb is not in contact with the ground and is
advancing forward. The transition from stance to swing phase (toe-off) is
noted by the dashed vertical line. TO, ankle angle at toe-off; Peak, maximum dorsiflexion in swing; Mean, mean ankle angle in swing; IC, ankle
angle at initial floor contact.

RESULTS
Acceptability
The first hypothesis was supported. Nineteen of the 21 participants who enrolled successfully completed the accommodation phase and entered the FES phase, and 18 (86%) of those
chose to continue using the FES after the 3 month FES phase.
The two individuals who did not continue to the FES phase
included one child (9y old) who was unable to tolerate the
stimulation and one adolescent (14y old) in whom the stimulation triggered dystonic posturing of the foot. Both wore the
device several times after the initial setup, but neither experienced an improvement and therefore neither continued to the
month 4 assessment or the FES phase. The remaining 19 participants (nine females, 10 males) had a mean age of 12 years
11 months (range 7y 5mo to 19y 11mo). Eleven were classified
at GMFCS level I and eight were at level II. The more
affected side was the right side in 12 participants and the left
side in seven participants.
One participant (17y) withdrew from the study midway
through the FES phase after deciding that the benefit for him
was not worth the inconvenience to don and wear the device,
and therefore was the sole participant who chose not to continue using it after the FES phase. The other 18 participants,
on average, used the FES device 5.6 hours per day (SD 2.3)
and took an average of 2087 steps (SD 1039) with the affected
leg per day during the FES phase. Ten participants used the
device at least 6 hours per day, four used it 4 to 6 hours per
day, three used it 2 to 4 hours per day, and one used it less
than 2 hours per day. See Table I for use data.
One participant who completed the study demonstrated
significant plantarflexor spasticity on a visit to his physiatrist

Table I: Participant functional electrical stimulation use during the
3-month treatment phase
Stimulations per daya

Hours per day

Participants who chose to continue after the
month 7 assessment (n=18)
Mean (SD)
Minimum
Maximum

2087 (1039)
485
3999

5.6 (2.3)
1.5
9.4

Participant who withdrew before the month 7
assessment (n=1)
Mean

369

1.2

a

One stimulation per step on the more affected side. Multiply by 2 to
calculate the number of total steps taken when wearing the functional
electrical stimulation device.

(KEA) during the FES phase, and an injection of botulinum
toxin was medically indicated to decrease the spasticity. He
continued using FES and attended all planned study assessments, but gait data collected at the month 7 assessment were
not included in the analysis due to the confounding factor of
the injection.

Effect on ankle kinematics and gait function
The improvements in ankle kinematics observed when the
participants used FES supported the second hypothesis. At
both speeds, significant increases in dorsiflexion were observed
at initial contact (p=0.017 for self-selected and 0.032 for fast)
and for peak (p=0.015 for both speeds) and mean (p=0.011 for
self-selected and 0.014 for fast) dorsiflexion values during
swing compared with the non-FES condition. Additionally,
some plantarflexion motion was preserved at toe-off with the
use of FES. There was a significant mean shift towards greater
dorsiflexion at toe-off of 2.1 and 2.6 across all time points,
for self-selected and fast speeds respectively, in the FES compared with the non-FES condition (p=0.033 and 0.038 respectively). However, the ankle remained in a plantarflexed
position at toe-off at both speeds with the FES (mean of )3.5
for self-selected and )7.2 for fast across all time points). This
is presumably more plantarflexion than would be allowed at
toe-off when wearing ankle orthoses, which typically are
designed to block plantarflexion beyond a neutral ankle angle
(0). See Table II for ankle kinematic data.
The third hypothesis, that the device would increase walking speed, was not supported, nor were there any differences
in other spatiotemporal gait parameters observed at either
self-selected (p=0.137) or fast (p=0.106) speeds.
DISCUSSION
This study reports improvements in ankle dorsiflexion with
partly preserved ankle plantarflexion during FES use in independently ambulatory individuals with CP. There was good
acceptability of the FES device in this sample. Despite all participants having inadequate dorsiflexion during swing and at
foot–floor contact without the device, few used an ankle–foot
orthosis at the time they enrolled in this study, suggesting that

positional bracing is not necessarily a well-accepted treatment
option in this population. FES may be a more acceptable and
more effective treatment alternative in individuals with CP
who have mild gait impairments.
FES has not traditionally been considered a viable longterm treatment option in children because of concerns about
tolerance, feasibility, and effectiveness. However, the current
results dispute these concerns. The results here are generally
consistent with a descriptive study by Durham et al.8 who
reported that nine of 12 children with CP accepted the
Odstock stimulator. Three of the nine did not use the device
as often as suggested, but still wanted to continue wearing it
after the study ended. The Odstock is another FES device for
foot drop that includes a controller worn on the waist with
lead wires to the stimulating electrodes on the leg and to a
footswitch worn in the shoe. Factors limiting wear in their
study were that the device was large, and the wires difficult for
children to manage at school. The self-contained design of the
device used in the current study may explain our slightly better
acceptance rate. Our strategy of providing a high-level of family support as well as individually modifying the stimulation
parameters may have also contributed to the high tolerance
and acceptability. In fact, two participants who had trialed this
same device in the past and did not use it long-term were successful with this comprehensive approach to encourage acceptability.
The current tolerance results are superior to the outcomes
of Postans et al.9 who reported that six of 21 children did not
tolerate electrical stimulation during their trial. However, they
stimulated two large antigravity muscle groups in the lower
extremities, which typically require higher amounts of stimulation to produce a functional contraction.
To our knowledge, this is the only trial so far in this population evaluating this novel device. Use of FES increased dorsiflexion during the swing phase of gait, as intended. The
decrease in plantarflexion at toe-off, although not to a neutral
ankle position as with an ankle–foot orthosis, may reduce
push-off power and raises the question of whether the stimulation was perhaps delivered too early or too strongly at that
point. The tibialis anterior typically becomes active before toeoff10 and stimulation is designed to mimic that. This observation of FES affecting ankle angle at toe-off may also reflect differences between the onset of muscle contraction from
artificial electrical stimulation compared with preparatory activation from the central nervous system. Clinicians should be
attentive to onset timing so as not to interfere with propulsion
more than needed, recognizing the challenge of determining
the optimal balance of force and timing for each patient.
Activation of the tibialis anterior and fibular muscles is the
only option with this commercially available device. Others
have investigated and reported some benefits of plantarflexor
stimulation, with and without accompanying dorsiflexor stimulation, in those with CP or after stroke.11–16 The combination should be studied in larger trials with more rigorous
study designs.
The observations of increased dorsiflexion during swing
and improved foot–floor contact, with no change in spatioFunctional Electrical Stimulation in CP Laura A Prosser et al. 1047

Table II: Group values for gait spatiotemporal and kinematic variables for non-functional electrical stimulation (non-FES) and FES conditions
Month 3
Self-selected walking
Walking speed
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Cadence (steps ⁄ min)
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Step length
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Ankle angle at initial contact (, p=0.017)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Peak DF angle in swing (, p=0.015)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Mean DF angle in swing (, p=0.011)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Ankle angle at toe-off (, p=0.033)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Fast walking
Walking speed
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Cadence (steps ⁄ min)
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Step length
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Ankle angle at initial contact (, p=0.032)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Peak DF angle in swing (, p=0.015)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Mean DF angle in swing (, p=0.014)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)
Ankle angle at toe-off (, p=0.038)c
Non-FES
FES
Mean difference (95% CI)

0.30 (0.04)
0.30 (0.03)b
0.00 ()0.02–0.01)b
115.8 (9.8)
117.2 (7.7)b
0.6 (–2.7–4.0)b

Month 4

0.31 (0.03)
0.32 (0.03)
0.00 (0.00–0.01)
117.0 (8.4)
118.3 (8.7)
1.2 ()0.7–3.2)

Month 7

0.31 (0.03)a
0.31 (0.03)a
0.00 ()0.01–0.01)a
115.7 (8.4)a
113.5 (7.3)a
)2.1 ()4.7–0.4)a

0.40 (0.04)
0.41 (0.05)b
0.00 ()0.01–0.01)

0.41 (0.03)
0.42 (0.04)
0.00 (0.00–0.01)

0.41 (0.04)a
0.42 (0.04)a
0.01 ()0.01–0.02)a

)4.6 (3.7)
)3.7 (3.2)b
0.4 ()1.5–2.2)b

)6.7 (3.6)
)4.3 (3.6)
2.4 (1.2–3.6)

)5.9 (4.4)a
)1.9 (5.3)a
4.0 (1.6–6.4)a

0.7 (3.8)
2.9 (4.9)b
1.5 (0.0–3.0)b

)1.6 (3.9)
1.1 (3.4)
2.6 (1.6–3.7)

)0.3 (4.8)a
3.5 (5.3)a
3.8 (1.4–6.1)a

)4.5 (5.0)
)2.4 (5.7)b
1.8 ()0.4–4.0)b

)7.5 (5.6)
)4.3 (4.5)
3.2 (2.1–4.4)

)5.7 (6.2)a
)2.0 (5.7)a
3.7 (1.7–5.6)a

)5.0 (5.1)
)2.5 (4.7)b
1.4 ()0.1–2.9)b

)7.4 (5.5)
)4.7 (3.8)
2.7 (1.2–4.2)

)5.4 (4.9)a
)3.2 (5.3)a
2.1 (0.3–4.0)a

0.42 (0.05)
0.41 (0.04)b
0.00 ()0.02–0.01)b

0.42 (0.05)
0.43 (0.05)
0.00 ()0.01–0.02)

0.44 (0.07)a
0.44 (0.07)a
0.00 ()0.01–0.01)a

140.0 (18.7)
140.1 (15.1)b
2.9 ()1.7–7.4)b

141.5 (17.3)
142.0 (17.1)
0.5 ()4.0–4.9)

142.5 (21.4)a
142.5 (21.7)a
0.0 ()3.5–3.6)a

0.46 (0.04)
0.46 (0.04)
0.00 ()0.01–0.01)

0.46 (0.05)a
0.47 (0.05)a
0.01 ()0.01–0.02)a

)5.0 (3.3)
)3.9 (3.4)b
0.8 ()1.0–2.5)b

)6.1 (3.1)
)4.6 (3.7)
1.5 (0.3–2.8)

)6.0 (4.2)a
)3.9 (5.3)a
2.1 (0.4–3.8)a

0.3 (4.2)
1.9 (5.3)b
1.0 ()0.8–2.8)b

)1.1 (3.7)
0.8 (4.1)
2.0 (1.0–2.9)

)0.8 (5.2)a
3.1 (5.1)a
3.9 (2.1–5.7)a

)5.8 (5.2)
)4.2 (6.0)b
1.4 ()0.7–3.5)b

)7.3 (5.6)
)4.9 (5.3)
2.4 (1.5–3.3)

)6.3 (6.0)a
)2.1 (5.7)a
4.2 (2.4–6.1)a

)9.2 (6.2)
)7.0 (6.3)b
1.5 ()0.4–3.3)b

)10.9 (6.2)
)8.5 (6.2)
2.4 (1.2–3.6)

)10.1 (7.0)a
)6.1 (8.1)a
4.0 (2.0–6.0)a

0.46 (0.04)
0.46 (0.04)b
)0.01 ()0.03–0.00)b

Values are means (SD). Walking speed and step length are dimensionless values, normalized to subject height. Unless otherwise indicated, the
full data set is represented (n=19); an=16; bn=13. cSignificant differences (p<0.05) between non-FES and FES conditions. DF, dorsiflexion.

temporal gait characteristics, are consistent with several other
reports of FES in smaller samples of children with
CP.8,9,13,14,17,18 The magnitude of change in dorsiflexion
between the FES and non-FES conditions is also similar to
that reported by Kesar et al.19 in a group of adults with poststroke hemiplegia.
1048 Developmental Medicine & Child Neurology 2012, 54: 1044–1049

However, two different groups of adults with central nervous system lesions who used this same device demonstrated
increases in walking speed, contrasting with our observations
in the current sample.20 These increases in walking speed were
5.0% in the group with non-progressive lesions and 5.7% in
the group with progressive lesions. A significant difference in

walking speed between the FES and non-FES conditions was
not present in earlier work by the same group in a smaller
sample.21 All participants in those studies initially walked at a
speed slower than 1.2 m ⁄ seconds, indicating perhaps greater
gait impairment than participants in the current sample.
When normalizing velocity for height, five of our 19 participants would not have met the inclusion criteria for the Stein
studies because they walked too fast. Changes in walking speed
might be less likely to occur in our sample because many
already walked at a more functional speed.
Common factors in this population that may limit the
amount of dorsiflexion achieved with stimulation, such as gastrocnemius muscle contracture and spasticity, should be considered when determining if FES could benefit individual
patients. Further investigation should address several remaining questions. No direct comparison with an orthosis condition could be made as was originally planned in the current
study because only one individual wore an ankle–foot orthosis
at the time of initial FES use. However, this comparison
would be valuable, and is recommended at least on an individual basis for clinical decision making with those individuals
who do use a brace. The fact that only one participant was
wearing an ankle–foot orthosis by the time of initial FES use
(month 3), despite all having a history of previous orthosis pre-

scription, suggests that ankle–foot orthoses may not be the
best solution for this population. FES may be most appropriate for those children with mild CP, as in this study, who may
feel overly constrained by an ankle orthosis, or for those who
choose not to wear a brace because of issues with comfort or
cosmesis.
We excluded those who had recent botulinum toxin injections because this would confound the study results, but the
combination of FES with botulinum toxin injections may be
particularly advantageous in this population, and should be
investigated for added benefit. Additionally, it should be determined if optimal dosage parameters can be predicted based on
individual characteristics, if FES can lead to increases in muscle size and strength, and if FES has neuroplastic effects on
the central nervous system in children with brain injuries as
has been shown in adults.22
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